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S; E ADVENTURES //

DUE OUT IN 1955
THTTITIVE PRICE 15 c AND 84 PAGES l"S.E adventures

by Jim Harmon

Hte Carmel, Ill#, 7 OctoLor, (CHS) - 
I don’t know the exact page size of X 
Science Nie tion yet — appro::!: lately 6 
x 4 i/2 inches, slick paper, Tialftone

PR03A3LL LOGO OF ”X SCHOOL FIC2Ia?,

illustrations (by Paul Blaisdell and 
itself)# The mag will •resemble a 
smaller F4-SF in general Icy out — with 
italicized paragraph vlurbs, etc# 

’concluded on page 3, column 1)

IIH7 YORK, HY, 15 October, (CHS) — Harry 
Harris on announced today that his maga
zine Science Fiction Adventures h a S 
been revived and that the first ”reviv
ed” issue, probably dated February 1955 
should be- on the stands between the and 
of Dec ember 1954 and mid-January 1955, 
It will continue to be digest size, 160 
pages and’35^O It will bo a bi-montlJy 
as before#

There is a chance of a coraixmion 
magazine along the lines of Space Sel
ene e~Fiction being published before too 
long, The the name probably will not 
be Space. Science Fiet ion, in all pract
ical senses it will be the aiLme maga
zine revived, .

Hr# Harrison announced last April 
at the FANVET CONVEHTICN that both §5US 
Adventures and Space f^F,. would be con
tinue d5 but shortly thereafter plans 
were changed? It seerts that Hr» Ray— 

(concluded on page 3, column 2)

WORLD’S OLDEST SCIE IT GE — FICTION NEWSPAPER



K A N f A S f R E C 0 R D__________________________________________________

by Frank R. Prieto, Jr.

SCIIZCE/FANTASY MAGAZINES OUT IN THE UNITED STATES THE FIRST HALF OF OCTOBER ’54:

H A 11 E D A’ T E PRJ.CE’SIZE [DATE on stands SCHEDULE PAGk%
Fantastic Universe S F . Dec. ’54 35^ Digest Oct. 8, 1954 Monthly 128
Amazing Stori es Jani "55 35 c Digest, Octo 11, 1954 Bi--Monthly 150
As founding Science Fiction Nov© 154 35^ Digest Oct® 11. 1954 Monthly 152
Imagination Doc• ’54 35^ Digest Octo 11, 1954- Monthly 150

sc edti-books ----.----------------- T

by Stephen J. Takacs*

HARD-COVER S/F BOOKS, RECEIVED:

"The Star Beast" by Robert A. Hein
lein, Scribner’s, N.Y., ^,50,

"Step T o The Stars" by Lester del 
Rey, The Winston Co., Philadelphia, Pa* 

«00.
"The World At Bay "by Paul Capon, The 

Winston Co*, ^2*00o
"The Sword Of Welleran & Other Tales 

Of Enchantment" by Lord Dumsany, Devan- 
Adair, N.Y., $3*00.

"Northwest Of Earth" by C, L. Moore, 
Gnome Press, N.Y., $3o90,

"The Immortal Storm" by Sam Hosko- 
witz, A history of science-fiction fan- 
dom, Atlanta S* F. Organization, Atlan
ta, Ga*5 ^5n00, Cover by F. R, Paul,

"Satellite E One" by Jeffery Lloyd 
Castle, (Original), Dola, Hoad, & Coc, 
$3« 00,

"The Best Science Fiction Stories: 
1054", edited by Everett Bleiler and T® 
E. Dikty, Frederick Fell, N.T., ^3o50.

"Operation: Outer Space" by Murray 
Leinster, (Original), Fantasy Press, 
Reading, Pa®, $3,00®

RI ABET PAPER BOUND S/F BOOKS RNUEIVED;

"The Maker Of Koons" b y Robert W„ 
Chambers, Shroud Publishers, Buffalo, 
L • - ♦ , ‘t?1 0 00 o

ERCENT POCKET SIZED S/F BOOI^ RECEIVED:

"The Sl<y Block" by Stevo Frazee, Li on 
Bo0133, N.Y®, 35^o

"Against The Fall Of Hight" by Arth
ur C. Clarke, Perma-Books, N.Y., 25$0 
2

THE ALTSHULER REPORT

by Ha,rry Altshuler

Fredric Brown is working now at a book- 
length expansion of MARTIANS, GO HOITl 
his recent founding novelet* His last 
s-f novel, THE LIGHTS I N THE SKY ARA 
STARS, has come out i n England (T.V, 

i Boardman i s the publisher) under the 
I title PROJECT JUPITER.

Bob Shockley is sailing down the inland 
waterway in his boat, heading for Flor
ida, planning to stop here and there cn 
route while he knocks out a stoiy. And 
of the trip, he’ 11 hold a reui ion with 
Michael Shaara, who is now located in 
St® Petersburg.

I ** —*

Dick Matheson’s I AM LEGEND, Gold Med
al’s first venture into s-f, displayed 
s u ch sales velocity and brought the 
company such appreciative fan letters 
they are hoping h e will come through 
with a new book in the same category. 
Matheson has sold his California homo 
and plans to come back to the New York 
area soon, with the eventual hope Of 
finding a farmhouse in Connecticut.

The peripatetic Hack Reynolds has loft 
i Mexico, is now in Astor, Florida.

MM —> 
।। F. L« Wallace has finished the novoli- 
! zation of his Galaxy story, ACCIDENTAL 
| FLIGHT, for Gnome Press.

(concluded on page 3, column 2} 
i-------------------------- ------------- ——

"Year Of Consent" by Kendell Foster 
Crosson, Dell Books, N.Y., 25c.

"Star Short Kovels", edited by fredA 
erick Pohl© Ballentine Books, N.Y*, 35



"X SOU NOE FICTION" OUT LIT EARLY 155 
(concluded from page 1, column 1)

I feel that most of Mr. Moskowitz’s 
ill-considered excursion into sophomoi’o 
polemics, which amused so many of the 
readers of this journal when it appear
ed in Fantasy-Times #206, is best an
swered by my original review of his 
book (Fant as y—1 imes #200) a Neverthe
less, I feel myself obliged to dissect 
one or two of the more unfortunate and 
malodorous portions o f the indignant 
egg that the gentleman has laid, as it 
were,on my doorstep* These, of course, 
are those parts having little or no 
relevant bearing on the nature of Ills 
book, but which are aimed solely at my- 
self •

Editor’s Choice In Science Fiction 
— which Mr. Moskowitz presumably had 
in mind when he refers in his letter to 
a work called The Editors Choice, Of 
Science Fiction — is a badly botched, 
book, I n my review I endeavored to 
point out, with a degree of annoyance I 
felt critically justified, some of the 
reasons, both honest and dishonest, for 
that botch* Mr, Moskowitz’s attempts

Tantitively, there will be 84 pages and 
the price will be 15£, As for appear
ance date, well, hell, you know Craw—• 
ford and I aren’t Street & Smith o r 
Ziff £ Davis but X am detemanded on 
making it finally. It‘depends on dis
tribution and financesi It may be as 
long as six months yet, "Early in' *55" 
Would be a fairly honest statement*

Fact Adventures For lion will b e 
in the slame format, I t will have an 
illustrated article on the atomic Sub
marine, Robots, stf, and stuff ny H,J* 
Campbell, and those personal experi
ence stories b y science—fictioneers 
Joe Gibs on and myself * His is on the 
war5 mane on some dope-peddlers I ran 
into some years ago — forceably.

There has been some speculation 
on the financial set - up of Harmon- 
Crawford, Well, Crawford is doing more 
for me than I am for him and I consid
er that I am working for him, From a 
standpoint o f authority: he is Pub
lisher and I am Editor*

The contents of the first issue of X 
Science Fiction is: THE AMBASSADOR, 
Katherine MacLean & Michael Porjes; THE 
KIlUTIFUL DOLL CAPER, William F* Nolan; 
THE MAN WHO WAS MADE FOR SPACE, Albert 
HernhuterjLAST WILL, Charles E* Fritch; 
ATOMIC-STAR DUST, Forrest J Ackerman, 
ONE MOMENT PLEASE, Jim Haiwn; WOMAN’S 
WORLD, Laura jean Ermayne; ALL OUT, Dav
id Grinnell; MY STRUGGLE, Robert Bloch; 
THE LEGEND, S. J. Elyme; MARTIAN RECEP
TION, S. Fowler Wri^it, These are all 
new (including the Fowler Uright) and 
all short stories, altho I do plan to 
use novelets 7 to 8000 words in other 
issues* There will also be an editor
ial, letters and THE BOOK CORNER by Ac- 
kermaxx*

EDITORIAL NOTE: X Science Fiction 
G^id Fact Adventures For Ken, can be ob- 
directly from the editor Jin Hamon,427 
East 8th St,, Ht, Camel, Ill, 

"SCIENCE FICTION AW1ITTURE" REVIVED 
(concluded from page 1, column 2)

mand the publisher, didn’t want to cut 
pages or quality of the maf^ in ary way 
but due to the then recession i n the 
S-f publishing field this could not be 
done* So, he decided to wait out the 

recession and bring out a quality plus 
quantity magazine* H o believes that 
the recession is new over and hence the 
revival of !S, F. Adventures, with Tiopos 
of a second mag out in the near fut
ure,

Mr* Harrison has an issue of 3>F> 
Adventures all ready for the printers, 
and as soon as proofs come back, Fan
tasy-Times will publish the complete 
line-up and probably a reproduction Of 
the cover* 

THE ALTSHULER REPORT 
(concluded from page 2, column 2)

H, Beam Piper has a new Paratime Police 
story—probably a short serial——com
ing up in Astounding, Gnome wants a 
novel out of those Paratime Police stoo> 
ies, too*

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I

_____ _____ ___ ______________ by our readers

THE MOSKOVITZ ANTHOLOGY

Flushing, Hew York
24 October 1954

To the editor:



gj take specific 13'0.0 with :.y findings j 
are so distressingly feebly and inept, j 
despite the order of sulphur and brim- i 
stone throughout indeed, this re
viewer feels as though ho were confron- 
.tod with a demoniac child’s misshapen 
and patched collection of paper castl
es vzhich, on examination, pathetically 
collapse into evil-smelling ashes —- 
that he apparently felt it necessary to

. indulge himself in an attempted camo- 
flags.of invect i v e ahd spite©

The fetid imagination, then, of 
this ill-tempered 0 hi Ide Roland has led 
Iiim to present me as a sort of uniquely 
personal Dark Tower© Despite the uni
formly unfavorable or lulc'cwurra reviews 
his book has received in al?, quarters 
to date — save one — ho has singled 
me out for attack and assails ny abili
ties as a reviewer© I n doing so, he 
callenges as fundamental ry suggestion 
tint the "selections'* in his book were i 
not the actual preferences of the edi- • 
tors represented from their available 
unanthologized fiction© Yet this very 
aspect of his book is questioned in an
other review in .Galaxy. (October, 1954) 
by’ the leading anthologist in the field 
Mr* Groff Conklin© Mr© Anthony Boucher, 
in .The ..Qh Rent pay find Science
fiction (August, 1954), does n o t go 
quite so far, but he finds the selec
tions oddly "capicious"© It is amusing 
to note, incidentally, that the only re
view which unquestioningly accepted the 
book as presented — and praised it to- 
the skies as well — appearing in .Fan- 
tactic Universe1' s book column for July, 
1954, which is penned by a close friend 
and scholastic associate of Mrc Hosko- 
witz©

However, Mr© Moskowitz demands 
"evidence that the stories are not the 
’editors choice*% despite the fact th
at this is something that is evident to 
ary knowledgeable fan opening the book© 
Evidence, then, he shhll liavo, signed 
and vouched for* Foil wzing is part of 
a statement by Mr© William namling wh
ich appears on page 121 of his magazine 
Imagination for August, 1954?

"We were contacted the clay after 
Maas last by the editor of this anthol
ogy (Editor* s Choicjj _In 5 ci or co Fiction 
and' told of its plans — of which the 
book’s title is self-explanatory — and 
requested to OK the use of a story from 
i£kdgq that had been selected by the an- 

tho.-og'/ editor and a publisher’s staff 
from the book company© While the story 
they selected was a good onco^wc liad a 
personal preference for another stoiy© 
We wrote this anthology editor about a 
week after receiving his letter and 
suggested that if the book were to bo 
in truth an ’Editor’s Choice* a S the 
title suggested, we submit our personal 
choice in preference to rubber-stamping 
their own private selection from MadgQ© 
We heard not a single word from either 
the editor or the publisher of the an
thology thereafter, except that we Cad 
receive a letter a few days ago iron 
the editor ■— many months after t’iat 
gentleman had contacted us concerning 
the anthology---- to the effect that Iio 
was sorry Imagination w a s not to bo 
represented©e•due to shortage in tii.io 
in meeting deadlines, etc© ©oofrom the 
foregoing facts, we can only conoludo 
that this©«©book© 9 ©was not intended to 
be an editor’s choice, but merely a de
vice to capitalize on the names of well 
known editors in the field©»c”

Hore is evidence enough to stagger 
the ebullience of even LIr• Mosko.zi^z© 
And if he would like a little more of 
the same, he will find some further al
legations he- might find difficult t 0 
disprove on page 126 of Imagination for 
November/ 1954© To' add weight to his 
challenge, however, Mr© Moskowitz goes 
on to suggest that I "write Campbell, 
Mines* and Browne", and "find out" the
ir role in the selection of stories for 
his anthology© The delicate point in
volved hero of asking editors with whom 
Mr, Moskowitz lias had business dealings 
either to put him on the spot or white
wash him seems to escape his preception 
— or docs it? In any event, com.ionts 
from any of the editors included in his 
book •— or loft out — are herewith Li—. 
vitod© All letters receivod’vzill bo 
printed in this journal in full©

As for Hr© Moskowitz’s attacks on 
my stylo and logic, I find these imp
ressive indeed coming from the author 
of the concise^ lucid, and accurate 
prose presented in his recent letters, 
and am accordingly most crestfallen, 
Mr3 Moskowitz’s editorial prestige lias 
also been greatly cnchanced with no th
rough his keen and constructive criti
cism of ny review©

May I say in conclusion, as a 
(concluded on page 6, column 1)



P. A n g A S Y - TIKES 
’’The World Of Tomorrow Today” 

(S*E» Newsscope & Fantasy^Oomics)

Published semi-monthly 
by FAN DOLL HOuS^

r. - - -

U.S t & CANADIAN RATES: 1OE a copy, 12 । 
for $1, or $2 for one (24 issues)year 
from NA2TDG.I HOUSE, P. 0. Box 2331, 
i-atorson 23v New Jersey6

BRITISH RATES? 9d per copy,15sCd. per i 
year from IHLCR0SS BOOK SERVICE, 68 i 
Victoria Sto, LIVERPOOL 1, ENGLAND. i

A-OlRALIZT RATES s One' Shilling per j 
copy, 10 Shillings for 12 issues, and 
1 lb0 for 24 issues, from ROGER DARD, 

232 James St,, PERTH, 7ZES3-RN
AUSTRALIA.

James V. Taurasi, and Ray Van* Houten, ; 
Editors and Publishers.

Phones: Rew York; Flushing 6*5025, ! 
Paterson: LAmbert 3-3390.

COR. RSPQCBEPTS: Arthur Jean Con, For- । 
rest J Ackerman, Thomas S. Gardner, i 
Kichael Corner, Donald E» Ford, Will* • 
iam Blackbeard, Roger D .rd,Vol holes- ! 
worth, Jean Carrol', mid Frank R , 
Prieto, Jr. , <■ i

Fantasy-Times founded 1^41 <
FANDOLI HOUSE founded 1937.

Adverti sements$5e00 a full page, | 
•J3 a half page. In photo-offset, $15 i 
a full page (photos and special re- i 
duction extra) FAND01I HOUSE, P.O. Box 1 

2331, Paterson 23, lieu Jersey

I The finest science - fiction convon- 
j tions in the New York-New Jersey area 
•are held each year by the FATTASY 
। VETERANS ASSOCIATION. Como t o the 

FIFTH ANNUAL FANVET COHVLKTI OF, to bo 
held o n Sunday, April 17, 1955, at 
Wcrdcimiann’s Hall, 3rd Avenue, a t 

! East 16th Street, New Yorlq City. 
; Program starts at 1:00 PEL For fur- 
। thur information, write to FXTVETS 
i ',o FAI7D01I HOUSE, ?• 0» Box 2331, Pater- 
i son 23, Naz Jersey.

A FAjmCW HOUSE PUBLIC &ICO 
_____________________________________________ !

HILO ROSS BOOK SERVICE, can supply y^ 
with all current s-f mags and books , 
published in England; plus some back I 
issues of U» Si and British books and 1 
magazines . Fantasy—Timos, has been J
obtaining s-f magazines from this ‘ 
firm for its files since 1947 and can ! 
state that their service is Vie best j 
obtainable,., Write for thoir current 1 
catalog. NILCR0S3 BOOK SRVICE, 6 8 1 
Victoria Street^LIVERPOOL 1, HL1 CLAN Da i

SCITlOE FICTION POCKET BOOKS

All stories NE7a No Reprints

The foremost publishers of science-fic
tion in GREAT BRITAIN are pleased to 
announce that their latest titles arc 
available for the home and foreign. mar
ket under the following woll-known ser
ies :

SHCRT STORIES ** - •

FUTURISTIC SCIENCE STORIES. No. 11 Olli 
WONLIS OF FANTASY, ........ No. 9 oui 
WONDERS ^ TRE SRACEWAYS, . . No. 7 on. 
TaHjQ, 0F_LOr-ORROR«, e....*»»• No. 8 on.

Full length stories by the well Lmovn.
authors:

KARL ZEIGFRIED 
VICTOR LA SALLE

These books all sell at l/6d each or 
25^ i n the USA POST FREE. Tra.do in
quires and private individuals are in
vited to send for any books required 
enclosing payment with order- Subscrip
tion rates are:-

6 BOOKS $ 1.50
12 BOCKS $ 3.00
72 BOOKS $18.00 

(mailed as published)

Send to:-
John Spencer A Coe, 

24 Shepherds Bush Roadt 
London, Wo6, England.

i



FANTASY FORECASTS

. Coming Up Next In The Eros 

FANTASY AND SCIENCE PICTICH

The J nuary (Vol. 8 - No* 1) 1955 issue 
Of Fantasy & Science Fiction will con- 
tain: "Selection” (novelet) by J. T* 
McIntosh; "The Potato Cake" by Pauline 
Clarke; "T h e Tournament" by V/illiaip 
Sansom; "The Expert" by Hack Reynolds; 
"Ono Ordinary Day, With Peanuts" b y 
Shirley Jackson; "Single Combat" b y 
Robert Aberbathy; "The Glass’ 0 f The 
Future" (Poem) b y Herman \7* Hudgett; 
"The Royal Historian Of Oz" (antic 1 e: 
first of two parts) by Martin Gardner; 
"The C-irl In The Ice"by Enyr Humphreys; 
"The Shopdropper" by Alan Nelson; "Rec- 
ommended Reading (book reviews) by The 
Editor; "The Singing Bell" by Isaac As
imov; "Lament By A Maker" (noon) by L* 
Sprague de Camp; and "Blind Kan’s Hood" 
by John Dickson Carr* The cover is by 
Nick Solovioff, illustrating "The Tour
nament” *___________

LETTERS TO TEE EDITOR 
(concluded from page 4, column 2)

bright note, that many of us are eager
ly awaiting Mr. Moskowitz’s long-prom- 
ished printed and bound ( .nd nowly re
vised) edition of his study of fandom’s 
cmbroglios and accomplismaor.ts, The Im- 
mor ta1 Storm? Despite his friend’ s 
early review in Fantastic Universe for 
November, 1954, the book is not yet a- 
vailable t o the public,'according to 
■homaclmler Stephen Takacs,....... JI-£__ this

~C0~~' TO THE GALA EVENT OF 1955: THE
Sth ANNIVKISaRY FANVET C0IT711tT1CN to 
bo hold on Sunday April 17, 1955, at 

HALL, SrdAvei, at East 
15th Street, Now York City* Program: 
1 1.1 *

work is at all similar t o the mimeo
graphed volume of the same name I have 
already road, I can promise Mr. Mosko
witz a review that will have him purl
ing like'a kitten in catnip. Shako a 
log, sirI

William (Blackboard) 
(Since this letter was written, Sam 
Moskowitz’s "The Immortal Storm" has 
come out and is now available at £5*00 
a copy’, with a beautiful jacket by th6 
dean’ of s-f illustrators, Frank R* 
Paul* -eels)

THE 200th ISSUE

New York, New York
August 25 , 1954 

Dear Jim:
Thanks for the nice presentation 

on my anthology piece. Correction 
(from Tony Boucher): "Bost Of Science 
Fiction" was NOT the first hardbound 
short story sf collection: see R. Brfct— 
nor, MODERN SCUTCE FICTION, pages 54- 
and 35* Maybe you’d publish the cor
rection in a coming issue* 200th is a 
wonderful job, the whole issue* Cou- 
gratulationsJ

C or di ally - 
Groff (Conklin)

August 25, 1954 
Dear Jim:

A Second error (this one egregi
ous J) in the piece on anthologies: Mis£ 
Andre Norton is the second female an- 
thologizcr, and Judith Merril is no'" 
the only one. Shame o n me. I must 
have known she was a woman before I 
wrote the piece, but it actually slip p
ed my mind when the actual writing took 
place*

Best regrade,
Groff Conklin 

(Thanks for the corrections, they seem 
to have escaped all our readers, as 
none listed them* Many nice letters 
came in on your excellent article*-cdr»)

F/iNDOM HOUSE 
Publishers of Fant asy-Tj ws. 

P. 0. Box 2331 
Paterson 23, New Jersey

PRINTED HATTER ONLY
Form 3547 Requested
All required Poatagc Guarantccd

Franklin M Dietz Jr 221 
156 W Main
Kings Pk LI NY


